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Bark Beetles (Ips sp.) as Early as ↠ February - April
Engraver Beetles in the genus Ips, can be an arborists' springtime nightmare. With activity noted as early
as February, timing can make this a tricky pest to control. Primary activity occurs in March when daytime
temperatures reach a consistent 50°F - 60°F. However, with two or more generations per year, treatment
typically occurs early spring and again in the summer. IPM practices promoting tree health are critical to
limit spring beetle attacks.

Banded Ash Borer (Neoclytus caprea) as Early as ↠ March - June
Depending on winter temperatures, the Banded Ash Borer may begin emerging as early as February!
Along the front range, March is more typical. There is a secondary spike in observations in December and
January, as the adults emerge from Ash firewood brought inside from summer felling. This beetle
primarily attacks dead or dying hardwood trees (Ash, Hickory, some Oak).

Elm Leaf Beetle (Xanthogaleruca luteola) as Early as ↠ March - May
Elm Leaf Beetle adults hibernate overwinter. When they emerge at bud break in the spring, they often
appear dark green in color rather than their typical yellow. Observations begin to peak in March with the
emergence of the adults dominating in mid April. Colorado records indicate activity as early as March
12th! Adults are often killed from late spring freezes or prolonged winters. Peak emergence coincides
with leafing out of various Elm species as the females require leaf feeding before laying her eggs.

Japanese Beetle (Popillia japonica) as Early as ↠ June
Everyone's favorite pest! Grubs in your lawn, adults on your roses and Virginia Creeper buzzing like a bee
hive. Although known as an early summer pest, the adult beetles typically emerge in June. Challenge
yourself to see just how early you can spot the first adult. Records along the front range date as early as
June 13th!  There is one generation per year.

Seven-Spot Lady Beetle (Coccinella septempunctata) as Early as ↠ March - May
Where would we be without beneficial insects! Our common native lady beetle is the Convergent Lady
Beetle named after the converging white strips on the pronotum (behind the head). However, in spring
along the Colorado front range, the Seven-spot Lady Beetle has higher population densities than the
Convergent Lady Beetle. Due to their native range, in Europe, the Seven-spot is better adapted to cooler
spring temperatures.

Community Science is a powerful tool used to document the emergence and abundance of insects.
Emergence data and images of all of the beetles listed above can be viewed at the follow internet sources:

https://www.inaturalist.org/ (iNaturalist provides a place to record and organize nature findings)

https://bugguide.net/ (Identification, Images, & Information for Insects, Spiders & Their Kin)

https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://bugguide.net/

